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ALIVE
architecture
HOW CAN ARCHITECTURE SUPPORT LIFE?
ALIVE
architecture
ALIVE 
most commonly refers to life
LIFE 
objects that have self-sustaining biological processes 
LIVE 
most commonly refers to  life  
2003-2004 Edouard Francois, Paris
2006-2008 Josep Llinas, Barcelona
2009-2010 ARJM, Brussels
SINCE 2005: ALIVE ARCHITECTURE
since 07/2010
INDEPENDENT PRACTICE
multidisciplinary platform for experimental architecture & urbanism
on the connection of space & society
ALIVE
architecture
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PROJECTING
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REVIEWING
alive & non-alive 
key project
critics
LINKING
TESTING
PROJECTING


REVIEWING
alive & non-alive
key project
critics
LINKING
TESTING
PROJECTING
ASICA ENTERS EUROPE
 Thesis TU Delft, 2005
Supervisors: Oscar Rommens l Sebastian Veldhuizen
CEUTA
HOW DO IMMIGRANTS OCCUPY SPACE ONCE HAVING ENTERED TO EUROPE?

ASICAN REALITY
EUROPEAN REALITY
ASICAN REALITY
EUROPEAN REALITY



CEUTA
COULD THIS INFORMAL USE OF SP
ACE INSPIRE ARCHITECTURE?
ASICAN REALITY
EUROPEAN REALITY




MAPPING - PROJECT
MAPPING - PROJECT
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REVIEWING
alive & non-alive
key project
critics
LINKING
TESTING
PROJECTING
CRITICS FROM THE JURY GRC1:
“What are the links between the different projects / mappings?”
 
CRITICS FROM THE JURY GRC1:
“What are the links between the different projects / mappings?”
“How do the projects relate to the mappings?”
 
CRITICS FROM THE JURY GRC1:
“What are the links between the different projects / mappings?”
“How do the projects relate to the mappings?”
“Too early to map the gap. First develop further your own work.”
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REVIEWING
LINKING
mappings 
projects
mappings & projects
TESTING
PROJECTING
SLEEPING UNDER THE STARS
 self-initiated, 2008
KYOTO
HOW DO URBAN NOMADS OCCUPY THE
 RIVER PARK?
19 HOUS
ES
 -19 IDEN
TITIES

storage
garden
bedroom
storage
cat’s farm
living
kitchen
PROMENADE
PROMENADE
PAVEMENT DWELLERS
 self-initiated, 2009
MUMBAI
HOW DO PAVEMENT DWELLERS OCCUPY THE CITY?
NEW MUMBAIMUMBAI
PAVEMENT DWELLERS

inside:
upstairs:
 sleeping
outside:
circulation outside:
water 
storage
inside
downstairs:
kitchen 
outside:
laundry
outside:
living
outside:
storage
outside:
storage
outside:
wardrobe
outside:
cables electricity
limit private / public: 
sidewalk
outside:
wardrobe
  INSIDE / OUTSIDE
When we came here, moving from the country side 
to Mumbai for a better life, we thought we’d stay 
just for a short period.  This is now 15 years ago.
There is enough space in the houses for two people 
sleeping upstairs, two people sleeping downstairs in 
the kitchen. The everyday life is happing outside of 
the houses on the street. They told us we could 
get a flat for free in New Mumbai. But we need to 
be close to the city center for work. Everyday we 
try to find some job for the day in the neighbour-
hood to make a living. We safe the money to go 
back to the countryside when the rain is coming. We 
consider our homes to be back where we come from. 
There we have a house, a garden. The stay here in 
Mumbai is just to make a living.
TEMPORARILY ON THE SIDEWALKS?
OBSERVE & EXPLORE 
change over time 
use by people
occupation by objects
lack of economic value
REVIEWING
LINKING
mappings 
projects
mappings & projects
TESTING
PROJECTING
NATUREBANITY
Competition Entry Europan 8, 2007
Collaboration with Stefan Zellner
KUOPIO
HOW TO PROVIDE FOR URBANITY IN TH
E NATURE?



2007 2017 2027
DAILY JUNCTION
Competition Entry, 2008
Collaboration with Manuela Apfelbeck
NOVOSIBIRSK
HOW TO MAKE ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN ACCESSIBLE TO EVERYONE?



OBSERVE - ACT
use by people
local materials
client’s/ user’s mental space
quality of site
for change over time
REVIEWING
LINKING
mappings 
projects
mappings & projects
TESTING
PROJECTING
OBSERVE - EXPLORE - ACT
use by people
needs of people
quality of site
local materials
change over time
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LINKING
TESTING
visible invisible 
firering 
PROJECTING
VISIBLE INVISIBLE
Installation Vitrine Atelier 11, 2010/2011
collaboration with Stijn Beeckman
BRUSSELS
HOW TO PROVIDE FOR AN ALIVE VITRINE BY AN INSTALLATION?
VITRINE

VITRINE + BRUSSELS + USE?

“RUE 
D’AERSCHOT”
VITRINE

Madame x from Czech Republic
Evelyn from Nigeria
Madame x from Prague, Czech Republic
I came to Antwerp together with a friend to earn our lives as prostitutes.  After some 
time I moved to Brussels. I took over the brothel six years ago, The ex-owner of the 
place owned a large part of windows in the street. This is not the case anymore. Most 
of the owners are now ex-prostitutes as I am. Since I own the place, I don’t work an-
ymore myself as a prostitute. I am finally pregnant, I waited for it for quite a while.
The girls working here choose for their work. They come, they ask me if they could 
work in my window. Whenever they feel like leaving to go back home or to work in an-
other window they are free to do so. Some girls come only for 2 month. They are from 
Bulgaria and need money to pay their studies. After the summer they go back to their 
country to continue their education. Some of the girls are extremely smart.
There is a doctor passing once in a while the girls can see without paying.
Thus, explotation is not really an issue anymore. We even controle violence rather well 
as the police is not far. In case a man is getting aggressive, we call the police and they are 
here in 2 minutes, running down the street. What remains the main problem is the ex-
clusion of the girls from normal society. People judge their profession and for that the 
girls. This comes from lack of knowledge about them. Prostitution is the oldest pro-
fession in the world - and a job like any other profession. I wish for the girls that this 
will change one day!
11.11.2010 Rue d’Aerschot, Bruxelles
35 Euro / 12h for renting the vitrine
40 Euro / 15minutes for a woman
average client: rather young, rough crowds
“The girls come over, sometimes just 
for 2 month in summer to after go 
back to Bulgaria. They earn the money 
here to pay their studies back home.”
“The doctor is passing once a week. The girls 
can get treated for free. And whenever a man 
is getting violent, the police is running down 
the street. They are here in 2 minutes.”
Evelyn from Nigeria
I came here some years ago. I took over the place from a friend that left. Thus I pay the 
rent of the space. There is noone else involved, I am completely by myself. But I know the 
other girls in the street. My house and home is in Antwerp. 
To work here you need to have a working permisson. I was married to a Belgium man, this 
is how I got the necessary papers. We are not together anymore. I left him because he 
didn’t want a baby with me. My mum gave me a life, and I should give it to someone. 
That ‘s normal.
I prefer working here than in the Aarschotstraat. Over there they dress in underwear, 
here, see, we are dressed normally. As well in the Aarschotstraat there are only white 
girls. We have less chance over there to find clients.
I like the space, but the bathroom could be improved. If I could choose, I’d like to have a 
big bathtub and a wooden floor. The windowsize is good, like this people don’t see you 
all the way down. The curtains are there for privacy reasons. The one on the window is 
non-transparent, so when clients are here I close it so people from the outside cannot 
look inside. The inner one is defining my space and avoids people seeing the space behind, 
but concentrate on looking at me.
11.11.2010, Rue des Plantes, Bruxelles
700 Euro / month for the space with vitrine
25 Euro / 15 minutes
average client: rather elderly, modest
“I prefer werking here. In the rue d’Aerschot 
the girs dress in underwear. Here we dress 
normally, look at me.”
“This is  Christina. She passes by everyday 
to bring food to me and the other girls in 
the street.She get’s 5 Euro for the meal.”




curtain behind 
woman’s space
curtain behind
window

use of space by women
roller blind - open / close
neon - on / off
neon - on / off
backcurtain 
open / shut
frontcurtain 
open / shut
changing accumulation 
of furniture/objects
alive plants
CHANGE OF SPACE OVER TIME BY USE
TESTING THE “ACT”













VERNISSAGE: 
3/12 & 5/12 @ 18h
for reservations:
info@alivearchitecture.eu
REVIEWING
LINKING
TESTING
visible invisible
firering
PROJECTING
FIRE-RING
initiated by Ranulph Glanville, 2010
Zillertal
HOW TO PROVIDE FOR AN ALIVE WALL IN THE MOUNTAINS?

wood for 
oven & fireplace

fireplace
view
Franz Wechselberger,
The fireplace was built by some guests about 3 
years ago. Since then it became a place of use of 
alot of the visitors of the house. They take the 
fire wood next to the house and make a fire or 
even barbeque. In dry periods you have a to watch 
out because of the danger of burning forests. 
Storing the wooden pieces, we try to add them in 
a way to make a maximum profit of the space. The 
wood all comes from trees here on our terrain. 
When there is no wood anymore, we cut a tree and 
chop it into small pieces.
01.07.2010 in Hippach, Austria

TESTING THE “ACT”
VIEW
WIND



VIEW
WIND






















SEARCHING 
REVIEWING
LINKING
TESTING
PROJECTING
how to “act”
trailers & voyageurs
map the gap
mental space & edge condition



LIVING ENTITIES BY USE OF PEOPLE
REVIEWING
SEARCHING
LINKING
TESTING
PROJECTING
how to”act”
trailers & voyageurs
map the gap
mental space
TRAILERS & VOYAGEURS
Collaboration with Stijn Beeckman, 2011 
Collaboration with Stijn Beeckman - Photographer on social issues
Hasselt
Paris
Maastricht
Hamburg


LIMBURG




REVIEWING
SEARCHING
LINKING
TESTING
PROJECTING
how to ”act”
trailers & voyageurs
map the gap
mental space





REVIEWING
SEARCHING
LINKING
TESTING
PROJECTING
how to ”act”
trailers & voyageurs
map the gap
mental space
SPATIAL INTELLIGENCE
Leon van Schaik, 2008

TRAVELLING MEANS FOR ME ENCOUNTER WITH PLACES THROUGH EXPERIENCE.
TRAVELLING MEANS FOR ME ENCOUNTER WITH PLACES THROUGH EXPERIENCE.
THOSE PLACES BECOME SOURCES FOR EXPLORATIONS.

ANYTHING I DO IS CONTROLLED.
ANYTHING I DO IS CONTROLLED.
LIFE ARRIVES FROM USE BY PEOPLE.
MIGHT IT BE INTERESTING TO BRIDGE THE LOGIC WITH THE CHAOTIC?
WWW.ALIVEARCHITECTURE.EU
ALIVE
architecture
